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Mode Designer Studio
https://www.indiamart.com/shades-exports/

We are a known business entities enggaed in manufacturing,
supplying and exporting an exquisite range of Ladies Garments.
Crafted with perfection, our range is acknowledged for its exclusive
design, color fastness and intact stitching.

About Us
Established in the year 2003, we, 'Shades Exports' are one of the prominent manufacturers,
suppliers and exporters of Ladies Garments. In addition to this, our expertise also allows us to
provide pure and hygienic Mineral Water. Our diversified business activities are carried out by our
efficient team of professionals having specialization in the respective domain. Over the years, we
have served our valued clients as per their need spread across in the domestic as well as overseas
markets. We are a professionally managed organization and make sure to complete the assigned
task within the stipulated time frame. To craft our range of designer garments, we have advanced
machines, tools and other requite facilities at our disposal. The team of designers we have appointed
are aware about the changing fashion trends and make sure that the garments are designed
accordingly. Utmost care is taken to towards maintaining the quality of the products and the
consignments are packed properly to avoid any damaged during transit. Our mentor 'Mr. Vishal
Kothari' is the guiding force behind the successful working of our organization. Under his impressive
supervision, we have reached pinnacle of success and diversified our business across the globe.
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/shades-exports/profile.html

Products We Offer

DESIGNER GARMENTS

Dress Materials

Designer Kurtas

Ghagra Cholis

Salwar Kameez

Products We Offer

NEW ITEMS

Anarkali Suits For Women

Cotton Salwar Kameez For
Women

Printed Dress For Women

Ladies Kurtis

Factsheet
Year of Establishment

: 2003

Nature of Business

: Wholesaler

Total Number of Employees

: 26 to 50 People

CONTACT US
Mode Designer Studio
Contact Person: Vishal Kothari
Modi No. 2, Sitabuldi
Nagpur - 440020, Maharashtra, India
+91-8048371797
https://www.indiamart.com/shades-exports/

